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410-242-3111
Greetings,
Hopefully by the time you receive this the sun is shining and everyone has a smile on
their face. This is just a small reminder that we are still here and ready to take on any
plumbing issues you may have. You may ask what plumbing services do we provide, well we
do about everything that has to do with water inside and outside the house.
Services we provide
Drain Cleaning: From main sewer lines to kitchen drains to condensate lines. We also replace
drain lines inside and outside of the house. If another plumber says you need the sewer line
replaced do yourself a favor get a second opinion.
Sump Pumps: Replacement of existing sump pumps, new sump pump pits and replacements.
Back up sump pumps, battery backup as well as water siphon pumps.
Water heaters: Residential and commercial, gas or electric, tank or tank less. Same day
service in most cases! If you have an existing tank type water heater that you pay to store
hot water consider a tank less water heater. We furnish and install natural gas as well as
propane tank less water heaters. How would you like an endless supply of hot water? We
furnish and install AO Smith water heaters.
Faucets: Repair and replacements on all faucets. We furnish and install Wolverine Brass
Faucets but can get just about everything. On most Wolverine faucets that are installed in
residential homes they come with a 100 year warranty on stem replacements and 100 year
warranty on most of their Chrome finished faucets. We carry a full line of faucets on our
trucks.
Toilets: We furnish and install Gerber brand toilets. We now carry these on the trucks, no
more waiting for a new toilet especially in an emergency.
Garbage Disposals: Replacements and new installations.
Pipe Replacements: Water and sewer lines inside and outside your home. Gas line repairs
and replacements. Looking to have that pool heater installed we can help you with that. Just
give us a call!
Are you having an issue with water coming into your home during or after a rain storm? Have
you considered having the underground rain leaders cleaned or replaced or having them
installed? We take care of this with well satisfied customers. Call us today for a free
estimate!
Our phone is always on and I personally answer the phone on most evenings and weekends.
We do not have a plumber on call 24 hours a day, but we do provide service within 24 hours
and as you know we usually handle the calls same day. All work performed by licensed
and insured Journeymen or Master Plumbers.
From water to waste, from cold to hot, we do it all, just give us a call!
410-242-3111

Les Metcalf, registered Master Plumber/Gas Fitter MD State #8476.
Visit and like us at www.metcalfplumbing.com

